Revision with Four Seasons
Summer A1
Ex. 1 Complete the dialogues. Fill the gaps with one to four words.
Dialogue 1

Dialogue 2

Keira is at the Glasgow railway station.

Keira is talking about the Scottish weather

Keira: Can I have a ticket to Edinburgh, please?

on the phone.

Clerk: Single or 1) ....................... ?

Keira: Hi, Lisa. How 1) ....................... ?

Keira: Single, please.

Lisa: I’m very well, and you? 2) ....................... weather

Clerk: That’s £20, please.

like in Edinburgh today?

Keira: 2) ....................... are. When’s the next

Keira: Actually, it isn’t very good. It’s windy, and it’s

train?

raining. I want to do some sightseeing but I can’t.

Clerk: At 10:15.

Lisa: Sorry to hear that.

Keira: Which platform does it 3) .......................

Keira: What’s the weather 3) ....................... by you?

from?

Lisa: It’s better than at your place. It’s warm and

Clerk: Number five.

sunny. We 4) ....................... a picnic now.

Keira: Do I 4) ....................... to change?

Keira: Lucky you!

Clerk: No, it’s direct.
Dialogue 4
Keira is buying souvenirs in Aberfeldy.
Keira: Excuse me, I’m looking 1) .......................
a tartan scarf.

Dialogue 3
Keira is at a tea room somewhere
in the Highlands.

Assistant: The scarves are over 2) .......................,
near the kilts.

Waitress: Are you ready to 1) ....................... ?

Keira: Thank you. This one looks interesting. Is it

Keira: Yes, I’d 2) ....................... a cup of tea,

made of wool?

please?

Assistant: Yes, of course. You may also be

Waitress: Would you like 3) ....................... scone interested in gloves with the same colour and
with your tea?

pattern.

Keira: Yes, with strawberry jam, please.

Keira: Sure. They look lovely. Can I try them

Waitress: Sorry, there isn’t 4) .......................

3) ....................... ?

strawberry jam but I can offer you some

Assistant: Certainly. Take your time.

blueberry or cherry jam.

Keira: 4) ....................... the gloves?

Keira: Blueberry sounds great.

Assistant: £60.
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Ex. 2 Complete the email. Use the words in the box in their correct forms.
There are three extra words you do not need.

sunny

see visiting

smaller

are

saw

was

were

spent

doing

visit

Hi, Lisa,
How are you? Sorry, I haven’t written so far, but it’s been a busy week here in
Scotland.
Last weekend we 1) .................. some time in Edinburgh, the capital city. It’s 2)
.................. than Glasgow, but there 3) .................. a lot of places to see so you
can’t get bored quickly. Yesterday, while we were visiting the Edinburgh castle,
we 4) .................. a wedding ceremony. The bride had a long white dress, like
everywhere in Europe, but the groom 5) .................. wearing a black kilt instead
of trousers.
The weather is OK. It’s not as 6) .................. as in Poland now, but it’s not raining.
Today, we’re 7) .................. some shopping. I’m thinking of buying a warm
woollen tartan scarf for my dad. We’re also going to a tea room for lunch.
Eating a scone or two would be a good idea.
Next week, we’re going to 8) .................. Loch Ness. I can’t wait to take pictures
of the legendary Scottish lake. Do you think we 9) .................. Nessie the Beast?
I wish you were here with us. 10) .................. you soon.
Love,
Keira
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sunnier

'll see

